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SWEET HOME BANGKOK 
 

Call your salesperson +66 2 118 7777 for further information.

LOCAL MARKET  
 

 

 

STREET FOOD  

INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

 

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

 BAKERY

 

 PASTRY  COOKIES

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.



SANDWICH
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INSPIRATION UNLOCKED

Please let us know if you have any allergies, special dietary needs or restrictions.

CONTAINS DAIRY GLUTEN-FREE HALAL

VEGANCONTAINS PORK

CONTAINS SHELLFISH

MADE WITH SOY CONTAINS CHILI PEPPERSVEGETARIAN

CONTAINS NUTS

Inspired your break with flavors from Thailand local
markets : Mango Stick Rice station.

Live Bangkok world famous street food scene
as a co�ee break. Prepared live in front of you
for your palate delight. 

CROSTINI & BRUSCHETTA 
 HOT BITE

Select from the ingredient list your favorites like
LMSB Candied lotus signature topping, Vanilla,
Lemongrass, Chili etc. and your guests will create
their own signature éclair during the break.


